
Investigation of Mess Situation Under Way  

Investigation.of the mess hail situation was started today, Phillip W. 
Barber, director of community services announced. 

Men school teachers of the project have 'teen formed into an investigation 
committee which, assisted by block administrators and chairmen, will go through 
the food situation from top to bottom so that a basis for reorganization may be 
established. 

Barber asserted that no effort will be spared to eliminate present diffi-
culties, but a clear and thorough picture of the situation is necessary in order 
to apply the remedies. 

The officials recognize that an unhealthy situation exists and realize the 
need for immediate action, Barber said. 

Mattress and Bed Supply Sufficient  

Housing division crews this morning in house-to-house canvasses rounded 
up enough mattresses and beds to supply Sunday evening arrivals, Joe Carroll, 
housing head, stated today. Carroll revealed, however, that an acute shortage 
of blankets still exists. 

Extra mattresses and beds were found in a check-up of three blocks, and 
trucks were collecting and delivering these during the day. 

Carroll said pullman cases would be taken care of first, but others who 
ere overlooked may report to B-21-26 at the rear of the post office sub-station. 

Sufficient bedding for the next group from Santa Anita is expected. 

Mothers with babies in the latest contingent to arrive from Santa Anita 
on Sunday night, spent their first night here as ”guests" of the Center Hos-
pital in the unused ward when it was found that they had arrived too late to 
obtain adequate bedding and sleeping accommodations. 

Temporary Judges and Alternates Named  

Seven prospective temporary judges and two alternates were named Sunday by 
block chairmen and their names submitted today to Phillip W. Barber, community 
services chief. 

Each block will be called upon to approve this list. After two-thirds of 
the blocks express approval and the selection is confirmed by project director 
C. E. Rachford, the seven will be seated as a panel to hear cases of misdemeanor 
and minor infractions of the public peace. 

The seven nominees and their addresses are: Kiyoji Doi, 21-I-A; Toyosuke 
Kimoto, Block 9; Tadashi Kinoshita, 14-7-E; Ryunosuke Kumai, 30-10-AB; Dr. Kiyo-
hide Nakagi, 29-7-E; Goro Terul, 27-14-D; Minokichi Tsunokai, 20-I9-F. 

Alternates are Takema Kawakami, 1-24-E and Tokuji Tokimasa, 21-I6-B. 

Heart Attack Fatal to Man  

Yoichi George Ochiai, 60, of 14-I-F, succumbed to a heart attack late Sun-
day morning, September 13, marking the third death for this Center to date. Mr. 
Ochiai, formerly of San Francisco, leaves one daughter, Lillian 12, in this 
Center, and two other daughters now residing at Tanforan. Otsuya will be held 
on Sept. 15 at 7:30 p.m. in 17-26. Funeral services will be held at 2:00 p.m. 
on September 16 at the same address. The body is being sent to Denver for 
cremation. 
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